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Services Wednesday At
Liberty Baptist Church; Hannibal, Mo., June 10—al—
This summer he is working Made Home With Parents Floodwaters pouring into theMississippi River, which alreadytoward the movie: 's degree at Miss Ruby Hardy, daughter of have made more than 20,000Murray state college, Mr. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. George Hardy, was homeless and have inundatedhis wife, the former Miss Jane found dead in a bedroom at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
nearly 50,000 acres of farm land,Dallas, and their 15-month-old
Mrs. George Hardy, Route 1, Ful- icnen:ralteglinMolisu, oauprpie:ti'ledd 
west-
on, Jackie. ,‘ ill continue to
make Oleg home in Fulton. ton, at 7 o'clock yesterday morn-
With Mr. Carter's resignation, to have reached a high point.
three positions in the Fulton
s school 'poem are open. Super-
intendent W. L Holland reports!.
NixogitnalervAr4, ;Virg* swath asemat„.&"414 with at but tit ail;o
ff
saliAltnhtto her parent's home about a
) 
" uncle, Joe Hardy. in Baltimore,
'1 ,,tgh school library Md., for the past year.science.
The board of education last Funeral services will be held
night designated the Fulton I at 2:30 Wednesday afternoon, at
Bank as the official school' the Liberty Baptist church, of
depository, and the Owl Drug i which she was a member, with
Company as the school book Coy-
dealer. 
the pastor, the Rev. Bob v
ington, officiating. Burial will
Series Niue was re-elected' be in the church cemetery.
secretary-treasurer of the board, White-Ranson Funeral Home.
and Mrs. Martin Nall was re- Union City, is in charge of ar-
elected attendance officer. rangements.
Hugh Jackson, principal of Pallbearers will be Ben Mau-
Milton Coloied school, was given pin, Dick Poisgrove, Loren Bic-
e one-year leave of absence. Mrs. zell, Pinkney Fleming, Bernard
A. Z. Tucker will serve as prin- Evans and Tom Key,
eine', and Ella Hart Will teach
her classes during this period.
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MISSOURI
The raging Mississippi River
broke I  which permitted
the wait ,r to overflow 18.060
acres of farmland and villages
between Keokuk. Iowa, and St.
Louis, Mu. (shaded area). The
record crest was heightened oy
the overburden of water reced-
ing from the Des Moines River,
where. at Ottumwa. 18,000 per-
sons were driven from their
homes and the swirling tide
menaced the muncipal hydro-
electric plant.
5 *
Old Man Rh er
At Crest Now
'After Floodinu
Free Barbecue
Story In Error
• Calloway Committee
Fur Wrterfleld Unable
To Feed Crowd Saturday
Through a misunderstanding,
Information was released at Mur-
ray last week that a free barbe-
cue would be held in the city
park there on June 14 prior to
the opening address in Harry
Lee Waterfield's campaign lor
the Democratic numiiiatioti for
Governor.
Because of the hake crowd ex-
resignation to the Fulton city peeled to attend, and because
hoard of education at its reign- of the limited time and facill. les
lar meeting last night in the available, the barbecue will not
school superintendent's office, be held, Waterfleld's state head-
He will become principal of quarters announced today.
Martin, Tenn., junior high school ,the Calloway county Commit-
s at the opening of the Fall term tee for Waterfield malthig
' there. He was elected to that preparation for the greatest
crowd in the history of Murray.
Streets will be roped off. Stores
will be closed for the program.
and bands and motorcades will
parade through the city.
Free lemonade will be avail-
able for everyone.
The candidate will speak at 2
o'clock Saturday afternoon at
the Murray court house. Motor-
cades from most First District
counties, Including a local group
headed by Maxwell McDade, will
attend the opening rally.
li • ,4„:„,t,..,,,.11M16114=6.
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FORECAST:
Kentucky—Increasing cloudi-
ness followed by thunder squall.
probably Wednesday beginning
In extreme west portion late to-
night, cooler, Wed nesda y. Atliton
e Volume XL7111 Associated Press Leased Wire
Jack Carter
To Join Martin
School System
To ne Principal
Of Junior High
In Sepetmber
CITY BOARD MEETS
Jack Carter, assistant princi-
pal of Carr Institute and Fulton
high school coach, submitted his
position by the Martin board of
education last night.
Mr. Carter was head basket-
ball coach and assistant football
coach at Fulton high, and taught
mathematics at Carr. He will
hive no coaching duties at the
Martin school.
A native of La Vergne, Tenn.,
Mr. Carter was graduated from
Abilene Christian College, Abil-
ene, Tex., with the bachelor of
science degree, and came to the
Fulton city school system in
1936. After four years here he
went to Mt. Juliet, Tenn., where
he coached football and basket-
ball at Cumberland University, Miss Hardyball, and also coached basket-
Lebanon, Tenn.
and spent three years in the Pa-
cific
 
Dies
 theatre. He held the rank •
of lieutenant when discharged
in October, 1945. lie returned
to Fulton last Fall.
11: e a been n Rivermen and U. S. Engineersill health for about two years. expressed belief that only fur-
Miss Hardy, 41, had returned (her rains would 
Fulton, Kentucky, Tuesday Eccuing. June 10, 1947
Johnny Gill Resigns
To Be Replaced Al! Chicks Manager
By Freddy Biggs, Memphis Pitcher
Johnny Gill, hardhitth. g outfit ider, has INVII released as man-
age!' of the Fulton Chicks at his own ruquest, K. P Dalton, Fulton
Baseball Association president, announced Hatay.
Sem:id-baseman Elmer "Dutch" Gray will head the team until
Thursday, Jime Ho, when Freddy is gas. Memphis Chicks pitcher,
will take over us manager.
OW said he decided to step down because it seemed he co(ildn't
ptoduce a winning ball club for 'Fulton. The seventh-place Chicks
have 10:t 22 and won 13 this season. They dropped six games in
two away f tom home series at Owensboro and Madisonville to i all
from tomtit pia e to one notch out of the cellar.
Ti.' I a-matinee!. has had a good year at the plate for Fulton,
but ling over 400 and staying near the top of Kitty League averages
for individual slugging. He has poled out nine homers to date
0111 said he would return to Nashville, probably tomorrow,
when he is joint owner of a restaurant,
He managed the Union City Greyhounds last year in his first
season as a skipper following a long playing career in minor and
major leagues.
The new manager comes to Fulton highly recommended, Dal-
ton said. Also Biggs will not be a stranger to the Fulton team,
since he was in Spring training with them in 1946 at Henderson,
Tex. He and Tommy Buck, Fulton third baseman, served together
in the Navy.
Two other Chicks have been returned to Greenville, Miss.,
another Memphis Chick farm club, Dalton added. They are
Adolph Morara, left-handed *cher Mates, outfielder,, and Joe
of whom came to Fulton at option.
Army Engineers The Fulton team expects to receive
See More Damage Memphis tomorrow or Thursday,
For Lower Valley Million-Dollar Strawberry
Season Closed Monday Night
1.0W AT HICKMAN
In addition to her parents she
Paintsville—This east Ken- leaves one sister, Mrs. Charles
tucky mining center's bus Nolen, Union City; live brothers:
service was disrupted by what Floyd, Wilber. Sam and Edwin.
a bus firm operator described of Fulton, and J. 0. "lobe'
as a strike of drivers and main- Hardy, of Plymouth, Mich.; and
tenance men. Oakley Sparks, several aunts, uncles, nieces and
• president of Kentucky-Virginia I nephews.
Stages, Inc., and owner of the I She was the eldest child of
bus terminal here, said the walk- Mr'. and Mrs. George Hardy, and
out followed "the firing of a dis- had never married.
obedient driver."
10
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Louisville—Interior Secretary
Krug has joined Tom Wallace,
Louisville newspaper editor and
conservationist, in opposing con-
struction of the proposed Min-
ing City Dam on Green River,
Wallace disclosed. The opposi-
tion is based on the ground that
damage would result to Mam-
moth Cave National Park.
Hazard—Commonwealth's At-
torney Augustus Cornett said
Bud Kilburn, Lothair taxicab
driver and former Perry county
sheriff's deputy, was charged
with murder in connection with
the fatal shooting yesterday of
Ira Hall. 40, of Lothair. Cornett
said Kilburn admitted firing
several shots after a volley of
rocks struck the Kilburn home.
Lexington—The Burnside Mill-
ing Company was fined $1,500
by Federal District Judge H. 
The stoppages were scattered
through the three counties
Church Ford on conviction of 
that
shipping contaminated meal in compri
se the heart of an ex-
tremely rich southwestern Penn-
s interstate commerce sylvania bituminous section—
Fayatt,e, Greene and Washing-
Miss Hadry was born Sept.
2, 1905, at the present home of The flood waters have not yet
her parents. near Jordan. She reached as far south as Hick-
Was a graduate of the Jordan man, Mrs. Mary Howard, editor
schools. of the Hickman Courier, told
the Leader this morning.
The river is lower now than it
was earlier in the spring, she
said, and it has not been neces-
sary to close the sea wall.
At least one former Fulton
couple now is in Ottumwa,
Iowa, where eight of Iowa's 12
drownings have occurred in the
last few days.
Fred Benedict, former printer
on the Daily Leader's mechani-
YMRC Meets At 7 Tonight cal staff, has joined his wife at
At Clubroom, Lake Street the home of her parents there.They report that their home is
The Young Men's Business out of the flood zone.
Club will meet at 7 o'clock to- Mr. Benedict formerly was
night at the clubroom on Lake employed at the Hickman Coon-
street. Members are reminded ty Gazette in Clinton, also pub-
that they will be dropped from lished by Harry Lee Waterfield,
the club roll if they have three before joining the staff of the
consecutive unexcused absences. Leader.
and Missouri still faced serious
flood conditions, despite the
promise of receding waters.
U. S. Army engineers and the
Coast Guard had every avail-
able worker on the Job in the
flood area and the American
Red Cross had 50 staff workers
and about 600 volunteers aiding
the homeless.
Water was eight to ten feet
deep in the village of Alexan-
dria, Mo., near the Iowa line.
the result of a levee break, and
all residents have been evacuat-
ed.
More Soft Coal Miners Walk Out
Protesting Taft-Hartley Bill
Uniontown, Pa., June 10-0P) pany which employs 1.800 Min
—Work stoppages among soft era and has a normal daily pro-
coal miners protesting labor leg- duction of 10,000 tons. Some of
islation before Congress spread the other larger pits affected
to 20 mines employing 11,204 range from 2,000 tons to 7,000
men today as AFL-United Mine tons in output.
Without exception, all of the
strategy in the idleness they larger mines are "captive" pits
termed "unauthorized." —those mines whose production
goes to steel plants and never
sees the open market.
The U. S. Steel Corp., one of
the steelmakers involved, re-
ported it was losing 25,000 tons
of coal daily, 5,000 tons short of
the total used each 24 hours at
the Clairton Coking Works,
which supplies 80 percent of the
coke used by the company's
Pittsburgh district plants.
President William Hynes of
UMW District 4 called the work
stoppages "unauthorized" and
added:
"All I know is the miners are
protesting the (Hartley-Taft)
labor bill."
Workers officials pondered their
Harlan—Policeman Charles El-
liott credited Wanda Allen, 12,
Louellen, with saving Ruth
Blanton, 4, also of Louellen, from
possible drowning by prevent-
ing the child from submerging
in a stream until grown-ups
could pull the children from the
water. Wanda suffered an arm
cut while grasping a tree while
holding onto the smaller child.
Two mines voted to resume
work after being idle over the
weekend. They were the Gates
mine of the name company em-
ploying 600. They account for a
combined daily production of
5,600 tons.
Among the closed mines was
the world's largest, the famed
Robeaa mine of the Frick Com-
a new outfielder from
Paducah—The first million
dollar strawberry season in the
history of the West KentucIty
industry ended here last Med
with shipment of four carload,
bringing the season's total to
484 carloads.
E. S. Barger, secretary of the
McCracken county StrawberrY
Growers Association, explaine
thattadvance season pretliel
df 5Thd carloads actually did not
miss, as most of the 1647 crop
was shipped in cars holding-448
crates. Strawberries usually are
shipped in 420-crate cars.
Hot weather leought the ship-
ping season to an abrupt end.
The only berries left in the field
after a few days of scorching
sun were blistered and unfit
for shipping.
The unofficial 1947 price for
berries shipped ranged from $5
to more than $8 per crate.
C. R. Young, ICRR,
To Talk On Safety
C. R. Young, Director of Per-
sonnel, Illinois Central System,
will speak at the Elks club to-
morrow night at 8 o'clock in
connection with the annual
drive of the railroad to impress
safety precautions upon its em-
ployees.
The lecture is primarily for
the employees of the railroad,
but an invitation to hear Mr.
Young has been extended to all
who are interested in such work.
In view of the fact that Mr.
Young once was employed here
by the Illinois Central before
being called to Chicago his many
friends are especially invited to
meet him again.
The Illinois Central is proud
that last year it was designated
as the safest railway system in
the United States. In great part
this can be attributed to Mr.
Young's work as directos of per-
sonnel.
CHAIRMAN—Chief
Justice Emil Sandstrom of
13VI eden (above) was named
chairman of the United Nations
.1PalestIne Inquiry commission.
1
4
Paducah Belt Line
Highway Contract
Awarded By State
Frankfort. Ky., June 10-0P)
—The Gate Highway Depart-
ment announced today a CU,
215.70 contract for the new Pa-
ducah belt line to relieve traffic
congestion there has been
awarded to the Municipal Pav-
ing Co., of Oak Park, Ill.
The work will consist of grad-
ing, draining and laying a
bituminous surface on Broad-
way between 28th and 8th
streets, a distance of 1.821 miles.
Contract for bituminous sur-
facing of a group of roads in
Ballard, Livington and Mc-
Cracken counties. totalling 15.
603 miles went to R. E. (Saddle &
Co.. Bowling Green, for $14,786.
35.
Red Cross Board
To Meet Tonight
The executive board of the
Fulton Red Cross chapter will
meet at 7:30 this evening at the
Woman's Club home.
Miss Annette McClearin, field
representative, Jackson. Tenn.,
will be present to participate in
discussions of new chapter by-
laws. All members of the board
of urged to attend.
James Thomas Lowe
Is In Oakland, Calif.
James Thomas Lowe, Pharma-
cist 2-c, has been transferred to
the x-ray department of the U.
S. Navy hospital, Oakland, Calif.,
after completing a six-months
course in .he study of x-ray
technique at the Naval Hospital
in Long Beach, Calif.
tabtir 
Five Cents Per Copy
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....osses Canada Border
etandaTtl Prin
Postpones Domestic Problems
tin Good Will Tour To Ottawa;
No. 118
Norman Armour (above) was
nominated June 9 by President
Truman to be Assistant beer,-
' tary of State to replace Spruill*
Braden, who has resigned.
Joan McNeilly
Honor Senior
Granddaughter Of Fulton
Lady Wins Scholarship
To Califortilci tinivprsity
Miss Joan McNeilly, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Mc-
Reilly, of Whittier, Calif,. will
receive her diploma from Whit-
tier Union high school, June 11.
She was awarded the cardinal
key for records in scholarship,
athletics, and service.
She also won the gold honor
seal and was made a life mem-
ber of the California Scholarship
Federation. Joan was one of
four seniors in a class of 360
to receive all three of the above
awards
Having won a scholarship to
the University of California at
Berkely. she plans to enter there
next Ian.
-
She is tho granddaughter of
Mrs. J. N. McNeilly of this city,
and her parents have many
friends in Fulton who will be
interested to learn of her
achievements.
J W. Lewis Dies
At Hot Springs;
Services Thursulay
J. W. (Dick' Lewis former
resident of this city, died
Monday night, June 9. at the
Methodist hospital, Hot Springs,
Ark.
He is survived by four chil-
dren: Mrs. Lola Lewis Holloman,
Herschel Lewis, Clarette Lewis,
and Mrs. Herschel Reams.
Funeral services will be held
in Mayfield Thursday morning
at 10 o'clock.
More details will be announc-
ed later.
Community Sings
At Harris Church
Community singings, which
were so popular before the war,
have been revived at Harris
Methodist church. Regular soag
tests, with Homer Dunn as lead-
er, are now being held each Sun-
day night.
All singers in the surrounding
communities are invited to Har-
ris every Sunday to join in the
singing.
Hickman Bus
Permit Giren
1111% I' I-Mile KOMI.*
Fultosi-lineelisull Permit
1p1ilicat'  A illiolraw
Clifford Trusty. Hickman. ham
been grunted a permit to ooetate
II 1110101' bus him it total ot lour
miles in tile vicinity ol
it was announced by A psieeie. 1
of the Stale Division 111 M0tor
Trim/41)1)111d ion
The bus will traverse a route
from Iftekman to the ferry land-
ing and (sit Highw:ty 94. It will
return to Ilicknian by the gravel
road
An application by Jesse Ford
to operate a bus line from Hard-
well to Fulton was withdrawn
prior to a hearing on the re-
quest. Steele said
The application was for per-
mission to operate on Highway
51, with stopping points at Ar-
lington and Clinton. for trans-
portation of workers to the Hen-
ry I. Seigel plant at Fulton and
the Lock Manufacturing Com-
pany at Clinton,
Carrico Rites
At Mayfield
Hickman Indies" Father
Died At   S ttttt lay
Services for J. Seigle Carrico,
83, were conducted at 9 o'clock
this morning at St. Joseph's
church, Mayfield. with a solemn
high mass. Father Joseph gaf-
fer, Mayfield; Father C. F. Car-
rico. Paducah; and Father
Thomas Libs. Hickman. officiat-
ed. The Holy Name met at the
residence at 7:30 19.st night for
prayers.
Mr. Carrico, 707 West Broad-
way. Mayfield, died Sunday af-
ternoon following a lengthy ill-
ness.
Survivors include his wife and
three daughters: Mrs. Towle
Cash. Mayfield. Mrs. Jack Stahr
and Mrs. Charles Lattus, Hick-
man; 18 grandchildren and 18
great-grandchildren.
His wife was the former Miss
Rose Ann Hayden. They were
married May 3, 1887, at St. Jer-
ome's church in Fancy Farm.
Mr. Carrico was a retired live-
stock dealer.
Fulton Boys
Choose Navy
Four From City Enlisted
At Union City Last Week
Eight men, four from Fulton,
were enlisted in the new Naval
Reserve at the Union City Navy
Recruiting Station last week, H.
M. West, chief petty officer in
charge. announced today.
They were Paul E. Cates, Nor-
man H. Barnes, "J" Weaver King
and Robert C. Berry, all of Ful-
ton; Jesse W. Glooson, Union
City; V. L. Williamson, Kenton,
Tenn.; James C. Derrington.
Paris, Tenn.; and Charles T.
Peal, Dyersburg, Tenn.
Senators Hear U. S. Dollars Used To Redeem
Huge Sums Of Occupation Money Reds Printed
Washington, June 10—(4a—
An investigation into reports
that huge amounts of German
occupation money printed by
gussia have been redeemed by
the United States in dollars was
asked today by three Republican
Senators
The three are Senators
Bridges of New Hampshire. Fer-
guson of Michigan and Know-
land of California. They dis-
cussed the matter in separate
interviews.
Pridges said information given
him is that "between $400,000.
000 and $900,000.000 worth of
this money his been, or is be-
ing redeemed with American I
dollars."
Ferguson raid a special war I
investigating committee had
looked Into the matter "but we
have not been able to learn how
much money was made, how it
is to be redeemed."
Bridges said his information
was that Allied leaders agreed
at Yalta to use a special occupa-
tion currency, that U. S. author-
ities ultimately gave Russia the
plates used in printing the cur-
rency and then "the invasion
currency began to appear in the
British and American zones in
huge amounts."
Lengthy debate is in prospect
in the Senate over the bill to
exempt the railroads from anti-
trust laws for rate-making pur-
poses but opponents deny a fili-
buster is contemplated.
Senator Reed (R-Kans),
sponsoring the bill, is hopeful
the Senate will pass the legisla-
tion by midweek.
Senator Russell (D-Ga), who
con tends the bill "eliminates
the anti-trust laws so far as the
COPY NoT ALL Li&D‘18LE
was distributed and how much railroads are concerned," spoke
three and a half hours against
it yesterday and plans further
"VA"
today. He conceded Reed
probably has sufficient support
: to pass the bill.
f Senator Olin Johnston ID-SC)
I said he is "willing to talk until
I I fall" to block passage.
I Secretary of State Marshall
went to Capitol Hill to tell a
Senate appropriations subcom-
mottee why he thinks $60,000.
000 should be restored to the
State Department appropria-
tion hill to finance an informa-
tion and cultural program—in-
cluding radio broadcasts.
The House, which eliminated
the fund on a contention the
program never has been author-
ized legally, may reach a vote
before nightfall on legislation
spec fically sanctioning the pro-
gram.
Mans Address
'To Parliament
At 9:45 June 11
FAMILY WITH HIM
Aboard President Truman's
special train enroute to Ottawa,
Julie 10 14'i -President Truman
cry sect the northern border to-
day WI his good will mission to
Canada
I. Mt Laurent, Secretary of
State for external affairs, and
other notables. extended an of-
ficial welcome as the United
States chief executive arrived
at Rouses Point, N. Y., at 9:30
a. m . (Central standard time)
aboard an 11-car special train.
St. Laurent was accompanied
by Rey Atherton, United states
umbas.sacior: W. H. Measures,
chief of protocol for Canada;
and three honorary eldes-de-
canip to the president, Com-
modore F. L. Houghton of the
Royal Canadian Navy; Brig, S.
F. Clark of the Canadian army
and air commodore D. M. Smith
of the Royal Canadian Air Force.
They boarded the train for the
trip on to Ottawa.
The governor general and
Lady Alexander and Prime Min-
ister W. L. MacKenzie king
nead the welcoming party for
President Truman in Ottawa.
The president, smiling, cattle
out on the rear. platform of hie
private car when the train COMO
to a halt about 600 yards from
the Canadian border at ROMS/
Point.
A microphone was held up by
a radio man.
"Will you say hello to Can-
ada?" He asked.
Speaking into the microPhdb%
the President, said:
"I'm saying hello to Canada
right now. I'm very, very happy
to."
Some one called for Mrs. Tru-
de eaplajatatt
out on the platform, but
he persuaded her to.
"Hey, is Margaret there?"
Asked a small boy.
The President's daughter,
smiling, too, joined her parents
on the platform.
Laurent told the president as
he boarded Mr. Truman's priv-
ate car, "I extend you a warm
welcome to Canada."
The President, at the behest
of photographers, shook hands
with one of the four Royal
Canadian mounted police who
drew up in front of his car.
In Ottawa he will address the
Canadian parliament at 9:46 I.
m. (Central Standard Time) to-
morrow.
The United States chief ex-
ecutive was in the best of spirits
as he boarded this 11-oar
special train in Washington
last night.
He left until after his return
to Washington Friday a decision
on a four-billion dollar tax re-
duction and new curbs for labor
unions. Bills embodying these
changes were sent up to the
White House by a Republican-
controlled Congress last week.
He concentrated, instead, on
plans to set another example to
the world of how the peoples of
the Western Hemisphere live to-
gether in peace and harmony,
negotiating differences if any
arise.
The flight of the President to
Mexico in March set a pattern
for this visit to the northern
neighbor of the United States.
Mr. Truman hopes to work in
a visit to South America before
the end of the year.
Services Are Held
For Protemus Lady
At Cobb's Chapel
Last rites for Mrs. Jennie Lee
Garrison, elderly resident of the
Protemus community in Obion
county, were held Monday af-
ternoon at Cobb's Chapel, with
the Rev. George McIlwain of-
ficiating. Burial was in the
Cobb's Chapel cemetery.
Mrs. Garrison, 74, died at 4:30
p.m. June 7 at her home follow-
ing an 18-month illness.
She was born Dec. 7, 1872, in
Calloway county, the daughter
of Richard and Louise Lawson
Stubblefield.
Silt leaves her husband, I,. R.
Garrison; three sons. Paul. co/
St- Louis. and Lawson and Glenn.
Obion county; a brother, Penn
Stubblefield, Obion county; and
two grandchildren.
111111111111111111111111111111.1 
VOWS PLEDGED
n'"•,
Mrs. J. C. Sugg, Sr., the bride's
maternal grandmother, wore
black crepe with a black hat en-
circled with white flowers. She
wore a corsage of white car-
nations.
Immediately after the cere-
mony, an informal reception was
held for relatives and • few
close friends at the bride's home.
Bouquets of spring flowers
were used throughout the house.
The dining room presented a
lovely bridal setting. Crystal
candelabra and a fan-shaped
arrangements of shell pink roses
decorated the buffet. The lace
draped table was centered with
an exquisitive three-tiered wed-
ding cake topped by a minature
bride and groom. Silver candle
holders held tall white tapers
The cake and candles were en-
circled with wreaths of fern and
shell pink rose buds
Punch and cake were served
by Mrs. J. C. Hancock and Mrs.
Walter Voelpel. Assisting in serv-
ing and receiving were Mrs. E.
C. Grisham, Mrs Hugh !Niue.
Mrs. J. C. Sugg, Jr.. Miss Mary
Lee Haws and Miss Barbara
Roberts. Mrs. Mansfield Martin
presided at the register.
Later In the evening Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon left for a short
Southern wedding trip, after
which they will be at home In
Denton Texas, where they are
attending North Texas college
and Texas State College for
Women respectively.
For traveling, Mrs. Gordon
wore a distinctive tropical wor-
sted tailleur of light gray. The
coat featured a double row of
sliver buttons. Her hat was an
off-the-face model of gray felt
banded in navy taffeta. Her
accessories were of gray and
white grain lizard. She wore an
orchid shoulder corsage.
Out-of-town guests here for
the wedding included Mrs. Net-
tie Nall and Miss Jean Nall,
Amory, Miss., Mrs. V. F. Camp-
bell, Louisville; Mrs. W. C. Sam-
uel, Clinton: Mrs. W. E. Owen
and daughter, Brenda, Hick-
man: Mrs. Albert Fields, Mrs.
Plea Fields and son. Robert D.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lawson, and
Miss Patricia Lawson, all of
Hickman.
Turadny Evening, June 10, 1047
In a glow of golden taperlight
against a background of white
Madonna lilies, rich green palms
and ferns, Miss Mary Lou Hast-
ings, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0.
C. Hastings, of "'vital), pledgen
her marriage vows to Sayre E.
Cultra, son of Sr. and Mrs IL
S. Cultra of Rives.
The impressive single ring
ceremony was read Sunday even-
ing at 6 o'clock by the Rev. W.
King Dickerson in the presence
of a large assemb6age of relatives
and friends at nut Methodbt
church, Union City.
Slender white tapers steamed
from tall white branched can-
delabra and graceful greenery
and lilies also banked the altar
ran. The pews wire marked by
clusters of tiles and white satIn
also adorned the choir rail Which
was outlined with white tapers
and fern.
A program of nuptial music
preceded the ceremony with Miss
Iris Cultra. slater of the bride-
groom. as organist.
Miss Cultra wee dressed in a
powder blue tsffeta model and
wore a corsage of gardenliut Her
selections were "Because" and
"Always." Mrs. Cultra wore a
beige crepe dinner model with
an orchid corsage. She played
the traditional wedding marches,
, "Intermezzo." "My Heart Sings,"
and softly played "Liebestraum,
during the pledging of the vows.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was gowned in a
beautiful model of gardenia
white satin and marquisette. The
tightly fitted bodice was de-
signed with a sweetheart neck-
line, long sleeves ending in calla
points over the wrist and a full
peplum elaborately embroidered,
, Her chapel-length veil of bridal
illusion edged in lace, fell from
' a coronet of seed pearls. Her
only ornament was a small cam-
eo laVallere and her wedding
; bouquet was a white purple
throated orchid and bouvardia
I showered with narrow satin
I streamers and carried atop a
i white Bible.
Mrs. Thomas Dillinsnam, of
I Jackson, was matron-pf-honor,
land wore a frock of heaven blue
I organdy fashioned with a sweet-
: heart. neckline, ihort puffed
!sleeves, a fitted bodice and full
gathered skirt. She wore a
matching organdy hEaddress
I tied with satin ribbon and car-
ried a colorful bouquet of paint-
ed daisies, Dutch kris, delphini-
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High Prices' El feet
It will certainly not come as a shock to
newspaper readers to be told that the great
postwar spending boom Is but a shadow of
its former lusty self. It has tapered off in
almost all lines, and in some fields it has pear-
Ucally come to a halt Many of the present
speculations of economists deal with the ques-
tion of whether we are approaching a depres-
sion or a recession-- the latter being, of course.
a sort of midget-alas depression Opinion on
this runs the whole gamin. from the optimists
who think business and employment will hold
at high levels, after certain "corrective read-
justment/I" are made, to the pessimists who
forecast darkly that what is coming will make
the '305 look like giddy prosperity
Regardless of the guesswork, some of the
economic facts of the time are worthy of sober
thought. One of the best summings-up re-
cently appeared in the Wall Street Journal,
under the by-line of a staff correspondent,
Vermont Royster.
Mr. Rooster, whose sources are largely gov-
ernmental, starts out by observing that "the
nation's families are going back to the old
Aftierican custom of livIng off next week's
pay-Check" What this means is that the
cash buyer, whose name was legion during
and immediately after the war. is becoming
harder and harder to find. During 1948, con-
sumer credit increased by 92,400.000.000. In
March of this year installment credit alone
jumped $70,000,000 and was 65 per cent higher
than in the same month in 1945. In other
words, the American family is returning to
the little down and a long time to pay sys-
tem of buying what It wants.
As it is to be expected under these condi-
liana savings are dwindling. According to
Mr. Royster, nearly half of the $25 government
bonds purchased in 1945 had been redeemed
• year later, and the rate seems to be increas-
ing. And where, in 1946. the nation's families
were saving nearly 24 per cent of their In-
come. the rate has slipped down to 10 per
crnt—about where It was in 1940. It is highly
significant that this has occurred in spite of
wage increases for most workers, and indicates
just how tough the rise in the cost of living
has been on the typical family.
The volume of business is showing signs of
suffering from these trends As it Is to be
expected, businesses of the luxury character
have been lilt hardest so far. A long time
ago the night clubs and the taverns began
to feel a pinch. Amusement enterprises have
been subjected to the bleak wind of declining
patronage And now semi-luxuries are facing
a steady drop in purchasing.
•
In more staple lines, business 'Latin good.
but there are clouds on the horizon. Produc-
tion ,is rapidly making up the backlog in the
• Majority of lines, and has more than caught
'up In some. Retailers are buying much more
carefully than in the past. Inventories are
growing rapidly in both wholesale warehouses
and on the shelves of stores. Once hard-to-get
items—men's shirts and nylon stockings are
' good examples—are now in almost super-
'abundance.
Mr. Royster says that -the building boom,
Counted on to take up the reconversion slack.
has failed to live up to expectations." This
was one of the great fiascos of the postwar
economy The experts confidently figured that
millions of homes and other residential units,
to say nothing of a vast amount of industrial
construction, would be needed. It may still
iee needed—but people just won't pay the
current prices if there is any way to avoid It.
Many a returning veteran who thought in
terms of the kind of home you could buy in
1940 for eight or ten thousand dollars found
that an equivalent home cost twice that and
Often more. His GI loan wasn't sufficient to
finance the kind of house he had pictured in
his mind's eye, and his income wasn't enough
to make the monthly amortization payments.
$0. if he could find any kind of a place to
live, he didn't build or buy. Trouble ahead is
forecast for ambitious residential sub-divisions
*here the costs of the houses and other de-
velopments outran the estimates by an in-
credible amount. On top of that, many peo-
ple, including GIs, who did buy on small down
rsients. have given up and are letting the
prepertles go. They simply can't afford to
pay for and maintain them.
Mr. Royster says the unemployed now total
2,400,000 people. The trend is up—though not
alarmingly so as yet. The Bureau of Labor
Statistics now concedes that the number of
*often gainfully employed this summer will
be below earlier predicetions. This is inevi-
table in the light of conditions.
Some producers. sLch as the motor-car com-
panies, still have big backlogs of orders. and
*ales are no problem. But that doesn't mean
that everything is rosy. Manufacturers and
dealers are definitely worried as to what will
happen once the backlog is wiped out. Many
a prospective buyer has shaken his head at
sight of the price tags on the new earn. Thou-
@ands upon thousands of orders have been
cancelled.
What it all adds up to is that the basic cost
less left for other things . That Is tlis
of just plain living is absorbing most2.o.nfwtinhge
average family's income, and it ha,. less and
eoblem we have not yet been able in solve.
Marshall amen Pientre
its Janne D. *bite
AP Foreign Affairs Mielyst
Secretary of State Marshall has given us a
second and timely look at the other side ot
the coin.
In a speech last week before the Harvard
Alumni Association he restored emphasis to
that aspect of the Truman doctrine which pro-
poses American help for cosintrtes needing
economic aid in order to forestall the chaos
of poverty around the world
It is upon this cheat that Communimin feeds.
and it is probably unfortunate that the -stop
communism" part of the Truman doctrine
was the one which apparently had be played
up first in order to Interest the American pnb-
lie and Congresa In the larger question ot
helping to stop Communism's chief condition
for growth, which is chaos
Unfortunate, because the Truman doctrine
quickly became little but a simple "stop Com-
munism" proposition In the minds of many
of its backers and practically all its oppenents.
At any rate, Soviet Comisitnitssit has taken
up the real or fancied challenge of the Tru-
man policy and Is countering in its own way
in Hungary, Austria. and Bulgaria, in the
furtherance of the Pan-Slav movement in
Romania and Yugoslavia, and in the French
railway strike, with more of the same on tap
in Italy if needed.
Frankly, this appears to be the cost Demo-
cracy faces paying for the time and methods
it takes to arouse the American consciousness
to the fact that Europe is an economic sham-
bles from which nothing but more shambles
can be expected unless American economic
aid is forthcoming in great and continuing
gobs.
That fact was the heart of Marshall's speech
last week.
He pointed to the vicious economic circle
left in Europe by the war, where factories are
obsolete and cities can no longer produce the
goods which ordinarily they trade to the
farmer for his surplus food. This result.; in
inflated currencies, farm hoardings and starv-
ing cities, which of course all set the stage
for Communism—or any form of totalitarian-
ism which seems to offer the victim a way out
of hts personal little hell of hunger. worry
and frustration.
To break this vicious circle. Marshall pro-
posed a remedy—"Restoring the confidence of
the European. people in the economic future
of their own Countries and of Europe as a
whole" .•
I And, while' we're about it. let's not forget
Asia, where an even longer war was fought
than in Europe.;
"It is logical." Marshall went on. "that the
'United States should do whatever it is able
to assist In the return of normal economic
health in the world, without which there can
be no political stability and no assured peace."
-Europe must have substantial addit.onal
help, or face economic, social and political
deterioration of a very grave character."
This help, he then said, would have to con-
tinue three or four years and it must come
"principally from America."
Marshall then elaborated In terms which the
rest of the world may understand more readily
than Americans, who sometimes are slow to
remember that even hungry people have their
pride
"It would be neither fitting nor efficacious
for this government to undertake to draw up
unilaterally a program designed to place Eu-
rope on its feet economically This is the
business of the Europeans," he said, and the
program "should be a joint one, agreed to by
a number. If not all European nations."
Retail Evolution
Progress which occurs over a long period
of years often goes unrecognized. It is aimpty
taken for panted.
The qanges which business evolution has
brought to typical retail stores is • case in
point. Anyone who is able to remember the
cracker-barrel grocery store of a generation
ago will recognize the vast improvements
which have taken place. There is no com-
parison between then and now in such mat-
ters as convenience. sanitation, arrange-
ments, abundance and variety of stocks, and
display and handling methods.
Like practically all progress in a free eco-
nomy. this was the result of the competitive
system. The chain systems were among the
first to adopt attractive innovations—the
self-help idea being one of the most im-
portant. Other stores saw what was going on
and devised customer-enticing developments
of their own. Competition went far beyond
physical attributes of retail establishments,
and took In such varied fields as price, spe-
cial services. employe courtesy and so on.
Advertising was employed more and more ex-
tensively. Every merchant constantly sought
to outdo the man next door.
No country has a retail system comparablo
to that of the United States. Even in the
smallest towns the consumer is offered ths
slims variety of gdods, at the same prices,
in large cities.
Pathan belly toegoor, Pashtos, itenteseky
MI&
The Mississippi River spreads out of banks to flood farmlands In 
INtests (left) and aftsseurl (right) as
ateand Darn 21 center). This viess looks toward the south from 
Qainey, linnets.
CULTRA-BASTINGS
FIELDS-GORDON
VOWS PLEDGED
The First Methodist church
presented a scene of unusual
nuptial beauty Saturday after-
noon, June 7, for the marriage
of Miss Bettye Jean Fields,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Row Fields, to Mr.
Billy Gene Gordon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Gordon. The
Rev. Walter E. Mischke officiat-
ed, using the impressive double
ring service.
The chancel of the church was
beautifully decorated with large
branched candelabra holding
tall white tapers interspersed
with white floor baskets holding
masses of deep green privet.
The prayer rail was twined
with greenery and the place of
the ceremony was marked by a
white satin Prie-Dieu with
beautiful white magnolias on the
rail. The choir mil was also
banked with greenery with
candles and magnolias alternat-
ing.
Preceeding the pledging of the
Vows a program of nuptial music
was presented by Mrs. M. W.
Hates. organist, and Mrs. Walter
A. Voelpel. contralto. Mrs. Voel-
pel sang "I Love Thee," Griefs
and "Oh, Promise Me." DeKov-
en, Mrs. Haws played the Schu-
bert "Ave Maria" and the Medi-
tation from "Thais," Massanet.
Dfrectly before the ceremony
she played the Hamby wedding
hymn "Oh Perfect Love" on the
chimes. The traditional Lohen-
. grin and Mendelssohn wedding
marches were used. During the
ceremony the Dubussy "Clair de
Lune' *as played softly.
The lovely young bride, who
was given in marriage by her
father, was beautiful in her for-
mal wedding gown of white
Chantilly lace over white slipper
satin. The bodice of her dress
was softly gathered to a fitted
midriff. The heart-shaped neck-
line and the pointed sleeves
were finished scallcxd pleated
ruffles. Tiny covered buttons ex-
tended down the. back of the
bodice to the hip line. The skirt
developed into a flared train.
Her many tiered veil of import-
ed U:usion featured a flared face
veil: her coronet was of pearlized
orange blossoms. She carried a
white Bible covered with a large
purple orchid showered with
White satin ribbons. Within the
leaves of the Bible was an anti-
que rosepotnt wedding handker-
chief
Miss Joyce Fields, the bride's
younger sister, was the maid of
honor. She wore a bouffant
frock of Ishlte marquisette and
lace. Hams"' of the lace formed
the square -4ekline and the tiny
miffed Ace •ss. She wore elbow
length lace "loves and carried an
arm bowel,'of *haste daisies
tied with Wins/ satin ribbons.
She wore a :Lsronet of daisies in
her hair.
Tommy Fields, brother of the
bride, carrird the ring on a satin
pillow.
The bridegroom's father ser-
ved him as best man. Two cous-
ins of the bridegroom, Stanley
and C. D. Jones, were ushers.
The bride's mother wore a
black sheer printed with daisies
In shades of white, yellow and
green. A two piece effect was
achieved by a flared peplum. Her
accessories were black and her
corsage was of whOe aarnationa.
Mrs. Gordon, ,the ;bre‘r-
grdom's mother.' aleo ;word black
sheer simply designed featuring
a bustle effect edged with pastel
ribbons. tier accessories were
black and her corsage was also
of white cam nations.
urn and asters in soft pastel
shades surrounded by mantle
and tied with matching ribbons
knotted with pastel blossoms.
Mies Catherine Jones and Min
Louise Cook, brideirrnatds, were
dressed in Identical models of
pastel organdy Miss 4ones wore
a frock of jonquil yblIow and
Miss Cook was dressed in a del-
icate shade of pink. They wore
matching half hats tied with
satin and carried pastel bouquets
of painted Mies, Dutch iris
intersperseS with maline and
ribbons.
George Ctfltra attended his
brother as beat man. Grooms-
men were John Moss Fisher of
Bolivar and Hayden IC Phebus
Of Rives,
Mrs Hastings, mother of the
bride, was dressed in a softly
draped black dinner model with
• corsage of gardenias. Mrs.
Cultra. Mother of the bridegroom
wore a black crepe gown fash-
ioned with a yoke of pale pink
lace. Her corsage was Cad' of
gardenias.
After the wedding, a reception
was held at the home of Mrs.
Roy A. Vincent on North First
street, Union City.
During the reception the cou-
ple left in a shoWer of rice on a
wedding trip of unannounced
destination. For traveling, the ,
bride wore a blue gabardine suit,!
a becoming black hat and 0th
black accessories. Her ennui;
was a white orchid.
After their return, Mr. ant
Mrs. Cultra will make their hour.
for the present, at the thricen'
residence.
RAMSEY -MULLINS
WEDDING SOLEMN] ZFA)
Mr. and Mrs. DAVIS F Ramsey
of Madisonville, announce the
marr:age of their daughter.
Mary Jane, to Harold Gordon
Mullins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. O. Mullins, of 307 Fourth
Street, Fulton.
The wedding was solemnized
in Paris, Ky., on February 22,
with the Rev. Rhodes Thompson,
Br, pastor of the Paris Christian
church, officiating.
Mrs. Mullins is a graduate of
Madisonville high school and
Ohrifitian college in Columbia.
Mo. She received her degree in
medical technology from the
University of Kentucky on June
6, 1947- She Is a member of the
Kappa Delta SOCIUI
Mr. Mullins is a graduate of
Fulton high school and served
39 months in the U. 8. Navy. He
is now attending the University
of Kentucky, where he Is major-
ing in urchins hunt engineerisg.
He is it member of the Kappa 0
Sigma social smutty.
The couple will inake their
home in Lexington until Mr.
Mullins receives his degree.
— -
QUINN-STOKER
Miss Susan Elizabeth Quinn,
only daughter of Mrs. Slade
Quinn and the late Mr. Quinn.
Mayfield, became the bride of
,Harry Barrett Stokes, Sr., of
Hickman, Sunday afternoon, At
the home of the brick's aunt,
Mrs. J. R. Morrow, Mayfield.
The couple loft after the ee-
eeption for a southern wedding
trip. On their return, they will
be at home in Hickman.
The bride, a graduate of May-
field high school, trained for one
year at the Baptist hospital,
Memphis, and for the past sev-
eral months has been with the
Fuller-01111am hospital in May-
field.
Mr. Stokes. before entering
the service, attended Ohio State
University. He was graduated
from Hickman high school.
--
NAS TEA SATURDAY
ON BIST BIRTHDAY
Mrs Anna Linton celebrated
her 81st birthday Saturday, June
7. at her home on Pearl street,
with a tea.
Members of her Sunday School
class, the Suzanne Wesley group
of the First Methodist church,
and other friends came during
the afternoon to wish her a hap-
py birthday.
Mrs. Nett Joyner, president Of
the class, gave a short devo-
tion from Psalms, after which
Mrs. Irene Boaz led in prayer.
The group then sang "Blessed
be the Tie That Binds." Sara
Linton, assisted by Mrs. Paul
Walker, Mrs. Clifton Hamlett,
Mrs. John Allred and Mrs. Clyde
Bowles, served tea. sandwiches,
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
St. Lout. 4- I. Philadelphia 1-2
1seeund game 15 inningel
New York 13, Pittsburgh 10
Boston 1, Chicago 0.
Cincinnati 9, Brooklyn 6.
ANIERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago D. New York S.
Philudelphia II. Detroit 3.
Boston 7, Cleveland 5.
St. Louis 1, Washington 0.
SOUTHERN ASSOCLVIION
MILANI le 4. Atiorta
Birniinginini ..'hationmata 2
New Orleans 7. Memphis 5
Mobile 5, Little Ruck 0.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Milwaukee 5-9, :ndla nu puli3
0-8.
Kansas City 8, Louisville 3.
Columbus 11. St. Paul 10
Toledo 12, Minneapolis( 2
TOMORROW'S DAMES
National League-Chicago at
Boston (21; Cincinnati at Brook-
lyn 121; Pittsburgh at New York.
at. Louis at Philadelphia.
4 American Leasue--Philadel-
phiL at Detroit (1): New York
at Chicago; Boston at Cleveland;
Washington at St. Louts (night',
•
Vt
•
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Team: F.T L Pet.
New Orlean.4 _39 20 861
Mobile 35 23 603
Nashville  27 26 501
Chattanooga  30 29 508
Atlanta 27 29 432
Birmingham 28 32 .467
Memphis 22 33 400
Little Rock ------.21 37 962
About half the known coal re-
serves ot the world are in the
North American continent.
Patton Dolly teeter, Fulton, Kentucky
George StIrtiwriss (1) 811(1 Toni Ilenrieh irightl of the Yankees tI\ to errupv third base in third
of mar in Chicago. White SW( pitcher Or‘ul (trove 1431 is lagging out slanweoth aN latter
ducks alter rundown play lit to ren third and home. Umpire Jim Biour and White Sax third
baseman Floyd Baker watch.
The Sports Mirror !
My The Associated Press
Today A Year Ago-Dewitt
(Tex' Coulter. All-Amer,ca tac-
kle. was dropped by U. S. Mili-
tary Academy for scholastic dif-
ficulties.
Three Years Ago-Bill Hulse
won metropolitan AAU mile in
4:33.7 and half-mile In 1:58.1
Five Tears Ago-Detroit Ti-
gers defeated New York Yan-
kees, 4-1 In 11 innings, reduc-
ing their American League lead
to ten games.
Ten Years Ago-Sam Snead
and Denny Shute tied for first
round lead in National Open golf
tourney at Oakland with three-
ander-par 69s.
BUZ KAWYER
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HAVE VD TAKE
'COOKIE
WITH YOU
LIQUORS
YESTERDAYS STARS
By The Associated Press
Batting, Walker Cooper,
Giants-hit two home runs to
drive in five runs in the Giant's
13-10 win over Pittsburgh, his
second homer coming in the bot-
tom of the ninth inning with
two on.
Pitching, Red Barrett, Braves
-pitched a one-hitter as the
Braves nipped the Mu 1-0. The
only hit made off him was a
single by Red's rival pitcher
Hank Borowy, in the sixth inn-
ing.
Two Killed In TI Plane
Thai Plunged Into Luke
Cluntertville, Ala., June 10-
1,11-Two I persons were killed
early today when a small plane
used in malaria-control work
Lake.
rthe Tennessee Vall l.ey Auth
ority plunged into Guntetteille
Killed were the pilot, Charles
Durhion of 'Knoxville. 'Tenn.,
• and Telford Hodges. Woodville,
I Ala..
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AW, GEE, WHY DO I MAME
TO.LUG MA/ LITTLE SISTER
WITH ME WI-4EREVEFL
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House Committee
Acts To Enel Home
Sugar Rationing
Washington, June 10-t/01-
The House Banking Committee
approved today a measure to
end sugar rationing for halm
consumption.
Chairman Wolcott iR-Michi
said that the decision was by an
"overwhelming" vote although
not unanimous.
The bill was introduced by
Rep. Gamble tR-NY'. It would
have no effect upon price con-
trol of sugar, nor would it di-
rectly affect rationing of Luger
for industrial use.
Under the present law, ration-
ing of sugar would expire 0%to-
ber 31. However, the existing
statute authorizes the Secre-
tary of Agriculture to continti:
inventory control of sugar un-
til March 31 if he deems it
necessary.
The total coal reserves of the
world are estimated at seven
trillion tons.
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Miners liatid
Chicks Sixth
Straight Loss
Win 94 31onday
.11 Madisonville
I ,
! :li/OrtS
itr Hugh Pallerten. Jr.
ilpy that Frank "Spec"
New York, June 10- JP
!Wide 1113 first start for It,,
kees this spring, Na,'
. high school hat! 
; 1.11 exa mina! lona . . l'oo I1I1
I id& played hookey to 4..e
home town hero . . . after tile
Yanks dropped that ta, to I nv
lit-J Now despite Einee's Dist. -
hitter, Joe Donegal° I'm! seri...
1 he Madisonville Miners hand-
ed I he Fulton Chicle; their sixth 
Hank ()l),wmen that Rhea 11.111
pit ellect kt ell enough to vitt nine
toneeetitive defeat ai Madison-
tIle lust night, 9-5. It was the 
(„„ tut tell games 5th Wi' Ii t,t,
ihIld win for Madisonville ill
Mc three-game aeries there, and
toiloaed three Fulton losses to
tlek.n;Oliers at Owensboro lastw
Tile Chicks will have three 
Sports liCere Year Eyes
shots at Owensboro on their Looking at hi
s picture, you'd
home field starting tonight. and mistake Bob Wakefiel
d, U. of
play Maritronville three times Illinois third basema
n, for his
here June 13, 14, and 15.
All the Fulton runs came in
the sixth inning last Willa tO
put fulton ahead of the Miners
5-3. The lead didn't hold up
for long, however, as the Miners
came back in the seventh to tie
the score and added tour win-
ning runs in the eighth.
The Chicks now have a .371 1
standing with 12 wilts and 22
losses, and have replaced Cairo
as the No. 7 club in the Kitty.
Clarksville's Colts remain in the
cellar with NI losses to 10 wins.
The score at Madisonville:
Fulton 
R II E
34,(1.71ite 071 20001x 05 131 31
Engel and Lis; Smuillach,
Shantior and Zubik.
At Hopitinevilis
It II F.
Cairo 301 110 000 02 hill 3
Hop'ville 001 003 011 00
Sweets and Chintz;
and tiecreat.
At Union City
O'boro 04 ow two
6 10 6
Gamble
It 11 E
8 8 1
U. City 000 000 000 0 7 2
S. Cooper and Perez; W. Coop-
er and Johns.
At Mayfield
R II It
Clks'ville 300 000 015 00 6 9 1
Mayrd 014 003 019 01 7 17 f3
Atchely and Kustbrin; Arent,
Brill and Howson.
TODAY'S GAMES
Mayfield at llopkinsvole.
Union City at Madisonville.
Clarkrville ut Cairo. •
Owensboro at Fulton.
STANDINGS
Team: W.
owen‘boro --------35
Mayfield  21
MadisonsIlle 10
Onion City --------18
Ficpkinsville 16
• Cairo 15
 
13
Clarsville 10
10
12
15
16
18
17
22
25
• For Real
FOR RENT: Unfurnished haul*.
near Water Valley. Garden,
vow pasture, use of barn. Call
511. Fulton. 148-1lit
venient terms. P1111
for trade-ins. Feede Piano FOB RENT: One 3-room apart-
Hales, 323 8 7th, hlayfield, or I unlit. Also some lots for :ale.
ace Mrs. Oeorge James. Fulton, E 11. Hainlltie, E. State Line
Phone 939 148-7te. 146 3tp
FOR RALF.- NUT 2-wheel trail- ELEA"FRIC floor polisher for
cr. Also Jilin Deere Model rent by the day. McDade Far-
"H" tractor, lull equionient. 11.1 ure Co. Phone 9011.
Including planter. J. W. Heath. ' 136-tfe.
Phone 190 .46-Ott-
PIANOS, new hoinets with
bench, $etta Usei Kline I.
Jesse French. (*bickering,
many other,: Harry Edwards,
808 So. 5th stret•l, Paducah,
phone 4431. 144-7tp
FOR SALE! Registered cocker
apatite' !nipple.: Buff males
and females Price for immedi-
ate sale. N. P. Barnette, 125
Fonville avenue, Martin Tenn.
143-6fp
F-90 Fennell for sale. Steel back
wheels, rubber front wheels.
And eqtilpMei,t. Reasonable
price. On Mark Bynum farm,
314 miles west of Kerby's
store, off Fulton-Clinton high-
way. 147-2tp.
Fryers For Sale: Any size. Also
new honey. Call or see Gus
Browder, Phone 4502. 147-6tp
FULL BLOODED COCKER
SPANIELS for sale. See Mary
Lithium, 119 Paschall. 147-3tp
•Sureiee
rin and Auto Insurailee. P. R.
B1nford, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 119-30tp
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store, 136-tfe
BEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 509 M. C. Nall, 303
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
135-25tp.
SLIP COVERS and Lewing. Call
143-tfr
ADDING MACRINE0. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TERM BOUGHT-field, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OP-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phan* al.
-e----
1 ' ine ant: Sport Goo
ds. CITY
AppliAtieeq. Wiring. ka-.. Repair.
1 Chlriagn -Olt,- CeTti es of ' ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
, :ell from nil parts of the world onnitelereist, phone soi, ggfo.tfe
, arc being collected I:- Malcolm ' -------- ---- -------- - -
Thompson, senior stucleni at the MIMEuGRAtaHINGt Letters.
McCormick Theological cemin- i ea...I3. programs. etc. Mary
Pet., he Is planning to build.
.0107,
: ary. He's going to put them in a I Burton. phone Clinton 2651
'pillar of peace and friendship" I MOTHER 13T;1170N7 Girt.
SHOP.
- --- -- - 
- Mr... Hornsby sod Mrs. Roach;
iv& Et'shart, the hospital nurses,
i Among the spectmenta alrearty
'A-SINGER-SEW:NG MACHINE to the Hornbeak Funeral Home;
.636 , in ',and are tubes of earth from
.559111'01d mines ill Africa and Sara- divneeadwarny Methodist choir, and to the ,all.
to Brother Mischke and the
I vaik, from around the leaning 
CbcOMInPArNulYtonreepverereyenivutet
at the Firestone store, 419 Lake bearers,
.471 tower of Pita, the Sphinx sod ' to Po- -Arch Gore and Family.
ramids of end Acrelolls I 
Street. We are coulee...."
Ii' win the next intio lor
. . Well. Speo has %VOA SeV1.11
iraight and Joe his; been a big
help .. •
brother Dick of the Tigers. And
Bob hit .317 during the regu-
lar reason . . . Pro tennisers.
tuning up for next week's na-
tional championship at Forrest
Hills, say they've found a new
"Angel" who'll guarantee $200.-
000 for a tournament circuit if
they can line up a few "name"
amateurs. The catch is that Jack
Kramer won't consider turning
pro for less than a $60,000 guar-
antee . . . Ray Poole, baseball
property of the Cubs, hopes to
wind up his diamond chores in
August to join the football
Giants in training.
Cleaning The Cuff
The Southeastern Baseball
LeAgue will eoll out the bar-
rel, June 23 in honor of Maurice
Bloch's 20th year as head of the
Selma, Ala., club .....Big Nine
checkup gives the Western Con-
ference a 10-3 edge over the
Pacific Coast Conference in best
performances In the events in
their duel meet June 21 . . .
Hugh "Blackie" Dahlberg of
Texas, who led in the first
round of the N. C. A. A. golf
tournament last year, decided to
pass up the event this Spring
because he was off his game.
Then he won the medal in the
Texas Amateur and changed his
mind . That should make the
Longhorns a real threat . . . A
magazine poll of big league man-
agers shows they like Stan Mus-
lal over Ted William, and rate
Bob Feller anti Hal Newhouser
even. Wonder if they're con-
sidering the salaries, too?
Soil Capsules
From Over World
i.ln Peace Pillar
lilis~u
CLASSIFIED ADS
•
raga throe
..ilw.ro,o •-• Aloe-es.* .fwe wows-
• For Sale
BALD WIN PIANOS - Aerostatic,
the Spinet with the Concert
Tune Immediate delivery, co.-
.4(11 PY Egypt., any make sewing machine.a Athens, the Alamo of Texas,
'371 the equator near Quito, Brundor.
.286 TAlrioimphtolyn.e CeaallIlslOt a. kWe 
n
e alsoea payf
.the Antarctic, Mount Vernon
For Sale
SUPER
SERVICE
WELL LOCATED
GOOD LEASE
REASONABLE
WRITE:
Box 1874
Care of Leader
and the ancient City of Omit-
lage.
Clements To Visit
In Graves County
On Speaking Tour
MaySeld-Oraves County Sher-
iff Jesse Legate announced yes-
terday that Earle Clements,
Democratic candidate for Gov-
ernor, will visit in Graves coun-
ty Wednesday, June 11.
The candidate will be in nor-
thern Graves county tomorrow
morning and will make adresses
in the southern part of the coun-
ty in the afternoon.
His visit will be climaxed by
a mass meeting Wednesday night
in the court house at Mayfield.
\
yr.;
•
cash for used Singers.
• Help Wanted
rfitNWANTED for regular workNational Distillers Product
Corp. Stave Mill, Fulton, Ky.
.-
f3Lt.si•INCI roma for men only.
L taint! Jewell, 313 Carr street,
Rene 177. 136-Ito.
• Miscellaneous
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone 30 or 1300.
PLANNING a trip to ReelloOt
Lake or Kentucky Lake? Hay!
ing transportation trouble? II
so, call Taxi 187 and win
your problem. 140-12til
• Notlea
AUCTION sale Thurailtr. tune
19, 1:00 p. m. Household goods,
cows and calves, 6 yearlings, $
sows and 111 pigs, 8 shoats, $
mares, 2 young horses, 26%
acres land, niee building Bice.
2ta miles out on Martin high.
way. H. A. Brooks, owner.
Charles W. Burrow, auction-
eer. 147-2tp.
LOOK! LOOK! LOOKI Then
act, Saturday, June the 14th,
2:90 p. m. The home and 16
acres belonging to W. A. Pow-
ell and wife. Sells at AUC-
TION. One-half cash, balance
good terms or all cash to suit
buyer. The house and lot sells,
then the fifteen scree. Then
all together. Best price to go.
Property Jai isolated tour miles
out from UntOn'Clty, Go three
miles on WOodland Mills hjgh-
way, thet one mile west to
Burbesville. The five home
sites.' The fourth home is one
sells. Go look at his great
home outfit. It sells. Capt W.
R. Manley. Auctioneer. 147-310
• Wanted to Heist
3 or 4 room house, unfurnished.
H. Grissom, Phone 9177.
143-Ito
• CAM of Thanks
We with to expres our Ap-
preciation to all who were so
helpful in the illness and death
of our wife and mother, to all
who sent flowers and messaged
of sympathy; to the Doctors
Paper sheets have been pro.
duced that eliminate sponging
and damp cloths in all types of
clothes pressing. Placed on a
wrinkled garment and pressed
with a medium iron, the paper
iiminates tinting and streaking,
and is said to be good for 900
Phone 1313-J. isg-sse pressings.
Cer.4 ii&e,e4fiw
vett rtai SPORTSMAN Gilt Set
Set $2.85 Plus Tax.
SPORTSMAN. better than anything else. has a asalel ley's!".
"You're the best Dad fn the world:' Here are all the requisites so
a perfect shave-a tube of Brushless Shave Cream, 4 at beak 
oil
Shave LotIon,and a handy container of Tale-a gift Das aye
to receive with pride and use with ever inaeasing piamturil
Other Gift Sits Ps to Izo, Pfui Ti..
HUDDLTON. MOTOR COMPANY FORD
 CLOTHING COMPANY
414 Lake Weft Mum 167
Highway 43 Phone 42
•
COPY NoT ALL isLci‘letk
• 04
Pon Pao
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HOSPITAL NEWS
Haws filegaerial
Mrs Mier 111.3d has been ad-
Initted.
Mrs. Hub Beard It doing nice-
ly
Mrs. thole Patterson, Hickman,
Is dolt4 nicely.
Margaret Coffman is improv-
ing
James Lowe is doing nicely.
Mrs. Cornell Graves is doing
flobert Osborn is doing nicely.
Larry Wayne Daniels is doing
blettlY.
'1 Mrs. Tom Stalling, Crutch-
; neld, is improving.
) Mrs. Herman Reich and baby.
Cialumbus. are doing nicely.
Mrs Roland Daniels, Troy. Is
rig nicely.
LueVarne Kearney and baby
sue doing nicely.
Mrs Charles Herring, Route
2. Is doing nicely.
Mrs Joe Arnold, Union City,
• d .ing nicely.
Mrs. Lillie McCree is improv-
bil•
Severe Thomas is the same.
- Mrs T 0 Clark is doing nice-
Mrs Millard Shaw Jr., and ba-
by are doing nicely.
' Mrs. Virgil McClannahan Is
improving.
Mrs. J. J. 8t. John is improv-
ing.
Mn. M. A. Harris is doing
birely.
Milk Assures
Better Vision
And Hearing
UK Dep't. Head
Cites The Record
That eyes stay longer and the
keen hearing associated with
youth Is retained for a longer
time when an ample supply of
milk Is a part of the daily diet,
was stated by Dr. Static Erikson.
head of the Department of Home
Economics at the UK College of
Agriculture and Home Econom-
ics, in calling attention to the
observance of June as Dairy
Month.
"People who have plenty of
milk won't have to wear bi-fo-
cals so early," said the foods au-
thority, as she pointed out that
milk and milk products are ex-
cellent sources of riboflavin, one
of the B-vitamins, important in
keeping nerves stable and senses
sensitive. Riboflavin, she said,
Is essential in keeping the cor-
nea of the eye healthy.
Because riboflavin is quickly
destroyed in the presence of
light. Dr. Erikson urged that
bottles of milk not be left on
porches, but be refrigerated im-
Mrs Betty Flatt is improving meciiately after delivery, if pos-
Mrs. Irene Bynum and baby sible.
are doing nicely. On the other hand, the home
• Little Willie B. Davis has economist explained, riboflavin
been dbunissed. is not destroyed when milk is
Mrs. Doyle Frields and baby processed for later use in pro-
bay* been dismissed ducts, such as cheese, dried and
*Won Hospital skim milk and ice cream.
Patients Admitted Dr. Erikson recommended that
Mrs Bennie Felts, Water Val-
Sydney Calliham admitted
a tonsillectomy
tients Dismissed
Mrs. Jamec McDade and baby,
ton.
• Mrs. 11111 Taylor and baby,
n City
Mrs. J. W. Ezra, Martin.
. Richard Alexander, Fulton.
Nora Holland, Fulton.
- W. 0. Galloway, Fulton.
?red Flte, Wing°.
' Mrs. M. I. Boulton, Fulton,
Clink
Itra E. L. Sanders is doing
ely
Mrs W. H. Brown remains the
e.
Mrs Eulain Killebrew has
n admitted.
Mrs. W B. Hamblin has been
dismissed.
Many authorities state that
Li the greaatest natural re-
in the world aside from
SMALLMAN and
t ; WEBB
• TIN SHOP
•
• OU, Gas and Coal
I ' 
FURNACES
Getters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
TELEPHONE SO2
Fulton
one quart of milk be used daily
by mothers during lactation, and
by children. For other adults,
a pint is the minimum amount
recommended, while three cups
are desirable, she said.
"Men students who were in
the service brought back a sur-
prising taste for fresh fluid
milk," she noted, adding that In
the University student cafeteria,
It is not unusual to see them
take from two to four half-pinL
bottles of milk on a tray with
their food. More men than wo-
men drink 1..11k, she stated.
SOCIETY
(Contlaued Front Page-Si
and cookies to the following
Members of her Sunday school
class: Mrs. Irene Boaz, Mrs. K.
A. Brown, Mrs. C. N. Burrow.
Mrs. Will McDade. Mrs. Nett
Joyner, :Ars. Ernest Bell, Mrs.
Grace Griffin. Mrs. Earl Boas.
Other guests were: Mrs. Joe
Oates, Mrs. Clifton Hamlett, Mrs.
J. W. Cheniae, Mrs. Sam Ed
Bradley, Carol Ann and Glen
Ed Bradley. Mrs. Clyde Bowles,
Mrs. John Allred, Mrs. Guy Da-
ley, Mrs. W. H. McAnally, Ron-
nie and Donnie Justinaine, Mrs.
Claude Linton, Mrs. H. L. Jami-
son, Mrs. Bessie Mae Vaughn,
Mrs. Otis Mule, Mrs. Lynn
Johnson. Edwin Hamlett. Barry
and Ronnie Malone, Paul Walk-
er, Aron Walker, John Allred,
Mrs. Zoma Moss, MU Myra
8cearce.
Others who sent gifts but were
unable to attend were Mrs. Rob-.
Fulton Dilly Leerier, Fulton, hentuescy _ 
bleakly Evening. Jane 10, 1417
_ 
In Kentucky
Hopkinsville-CIrcult Judge
Ira D Smith renewed instruc-
tions to the Christian county
grand jury "to get to the very
bottom" of claims alleging
wholesale gambling in this com-
munity 
Lexington-No major changes!
in Kentucky's policy on proper- i
ty tax assessment are planned,
Asro Hadley. newly appointed
revenue commissioner, said in
an address at the annual confer-
ence here on property tax assess-
ment.
Lex ngton-Drivers and shop
workers of the Lexington Rail-
way System. operator of city:
bus lines here, will strike Wed-
nesday. seeking a 95-cent hourly!
wage increase, President Norris,
English of the AFL-Amalgama-
ted Street. Electric and Motor
Coach Operators announced. He
said the workers want $1.05 an
ditional 10-cent hourly increase.
hour instead of 80 cents %vitael at the UtilversitY of Cincinnati, 
23.00: load 474 lbs • sausage bulis 1810r. 0w;1;7.00gtmid 
and
;ve.tler 
the company had offered a con- ! headed the group. 
20.25: 130-150 lbs 22.00-23.50: steady, to 
Si)
100-120 lb pigs 19.00-21.00; good choice, 4
3.00-26.50, medium
LoulsvIlle---Thirty-one "minute 270-500 in sows 
18.50-19 50 I 16.00-22.00.
Lexington-Taylor Wesley.
Louisville, was elected president
of the Kentucky Association of
Postal Supervisors. The asso-
ciation's auxiliary elected Mrs.
G. Stanley Milligan, Lexington,'
president. George H. Williams.I
Bowling Green, was named an 
Louisville-U. El Senatot Al-
a 
ben W. Barkley and John S.
ssociation vice-president. I Cooper of Kentucky will speak
Lexington-Veteran training I 
at the Kentucky Rural Electric
will reach its peak in 1950 
Cooperative meeting hi. '4. June
1951, Watson Armstrong, state
director of vocational education,
vocational agriculture teachers, 
Livestock Marketpredicted in an address to 250
at the annual teacheis confer- National Stockyards, III.. June
Once here. '10- c.P1-4U8DA ! --Hogs, 12.000:
I weights over 180 lbs and sows
PinevIlle-T hi r t y scientists! mostly 25, spots 50 lower than
gathered at Clear Creek Moon- ,I Monday's average: 11 liter
tain Preachers School fur a five- I weights steady to 25 lower; bulk
day study of fast-disappearing good and choice 180-240 lbs
virgm forest tracts. Dr. E. Lucy I 33.50-24 00: top 24.00: 250-270
Braun, plant ecology professor lbs 22 ',Pi 23 2 270-300 lbs 21.25-
men" military service units for
use In any national emergency
will be organized In Kentucky,
announced Col. Don E. Caeltun.
state military d:,:trict eget I live.
heavier weights 17.50-18.00; I
I
stags mostly 14 50-16.00.
Cattle, 4,000; calves, 2,700; 1
opening trade active on all 1
classes and fully steady to
strong; one load choice weighty '
steers 27.00; good to low choice I
steers 25.00-26.00; good to choice
heifers and mixed .yearlings
23.50-25.50; medium kind 19.50-
23.00: good cows 17.50-19.00;1
cenunon and medium beef cows I
14.50-17.00; canners and cutters
10.00-14.00; good beef bulls I
17.25-50; medium and good I
•
Sheep. 4.000; spring lambs
opened strong to 25 higher;
other classes about steady; good
and choice native spring lambs
mostly 25 00-28.00; top to city
butchers 28.25; few good and
choice clipped lambs no. 2 and
3 pelts 21.00-23.011; txtd held
ewes 7.00 down.
A rhinoceros can attain a
speed uf 45 miles an hour.
Crude oil is produced in 24
states of the United States.
VETERANS
Ask .4barsi G. 1, Free Training
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Tennessee's Outstanding School Of Business Training
Paris Tenn.
Mrs. Lula Hamlett, Mrs. mina 
ii••••••111••••11
11111••••••••••••
•••••••11•1111111
••••■••11111•111M
11•11sisei• 
views tediums sismie•isiiii•maimwww•1111.1
ert Lamb. Mrs. W. E. Drysdale.
Hemphill, Elaine March, Tom-la 
•
a
mi. Nell Gates, and Mrs. T. J la 
a
-Kramer Sr. I •
A I I
MEETS AT CHURCH 
!IllUNEEDUS CIRCLE
an attendance of 23, including
one new member, Mrs. James
Johnson.
The meeting was opened with
: the singing of "Living for Jesus,"
followed by prayer by Mrs. Glynn
Walker. Mrs. George Moore,. ig
' chairman, presided over the
lengthy business upsilon, after •
which Mrs. Howard Edwards had
charge of the program. The
Bible study was given by Mrs. a
E. L. Cooke. •
During the social hour. the
hostesses, Mrs. George Moore,
Mrs. Frank Wiggins, and Mrs.
Paul Wright served a lovely sal-
ad plate.
Wall Street Report
New York, June 10-0P1-
Caution again ruled sentiment
In Wall Street today with the
stock market drifting uncertain-
ly.
A number of leading indus-
trials extended Monday's de-
cline although there were isolat-
ed dissenters. The ticker tape
idled frequently and near mid-
day gains and losses gave the
list a spotty character.
Dealings continued largely on
a professional basis with trends ;
at a virtual stalemate in the !
absence of favorable news de- I
velopments.
Leaders in lower ground in-
eluded Chrycier, General Motors,-:
Bethlehem, Goodrich, Dow
Chemical, American Can, Amer-
ican Smelting. Southern Pacific,'
International Paper, Anaconda, 
Electric power • Light and In-
ternational Nickel. Resistant
were Kennecott, Air Reduction,
Need A Plumber?
M. R. Cagle Plumbing Shop
Expert Stoker and Furnace Service
206 March Street
 
IPhone 399
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Wallpaper
For Every Room
In The House
Fast Colors
25e, 35e, 45c
per roll
Sunday, June 151th,,: I I II
The Uneedtss Circle of the la 
si
MICA met Monday night at the !: 
NI
•
III •
illladies' parlor of the church with Is
II
VISITS IN ST. LOUIS
•
•
Mrs. Edna Younger returned
home yesterday from a several
days visit in St. Louis with her
sister. She attended the gradu-
ation exercises of her neice, Kay
Kimmel, who was graduated
from Hodges school. A picnic was s
held in Highland Park Sunday •
afternoon for the families of all a
the graduating class. A picture •
of the picnic was in one of 13t.
Louis' leading newspapers last
week. •
I I
PERSONALS 
I 
Bobby, Bell is sick with mumps,:
at hi$ aooke ett KWh/ands.
Mitts Anna Watt Smith, of •
Memphis. spent the weekend
with her mother and father, Mr. •
and Mrs. T.- .1 Smith, on Jack-
Ildn street. •
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Strauss of II
Beeville. Texas, who have been I I
visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Smith
for the past three weeks, left
this morning for Great Falls and
Butte, Montana, to visit other
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Meeker
and daughter, Pat, who have
been visiting relatives in Furl- •
ton, Mayfield and Murray for
the past 10 days, late for their
•
•
home in Roswell, New Mexico, •
this morning.
Miss Jetty McAlister of Ful-
gham is visiting Mr. and Mrs. •
Joe McAlister at their home on III
Third street. •
!Sidney Calltham will undergo
a tonsillectomy today.
Paul Kendall. of Memphis. is a
visiting his sister, Rosa Lee Ken- •
dell on Eddings street. •
George Osthoff Is slowly im-
proving at his home on Com-
mercial avenue.
Dick Meacham, who has been 
• 
•
attending the University of Ken-
tacky, is visiting his parents, Mr.
ad Mrs. Dudley Meacham in •
Highlands.
Billy Murphy has returned •
home from Nashville. where he
has been visiting.
• D. Southworth, who has been
out of town on a business trip
to Bowling Green, Lexington and
Louisville for the past few days,
returned to.Fulton last night.
• International Harvester, Amer-
ican Telephone and Johns-
Manville.
Bonds were mixed. Cotton
futures improved.
S1UP TERMITE DAMACE
I I
I 
I
spection win give you accurate
• information on the extent of p
• termite damage in your pro- •
•
Os
•al
•
•
•
•
•
,
•
•
•
•
•
FULTON WALLPAPER 
•
•
AND OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
1114 Walnut Phon
e 88 im
mosuissaa••••••••
••••••••■••••••••
.
•
•
Flying ants are a definite warn-
ing that termite infestation is •
here . . possibly In your own
home. A free TERMIN1X in-
yerty. Call today!
PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
Phone 33 rakes, Ky.
A •tim.,4.44 11‘.0.•••••••elv•
Mie Valley rminds Con..
i IP,
As Adr wtheil I. "The erre
•
•
•
•
Is
FATHER'S DAY
The Day You'll Want To
MAKE DAD SMILE
With a Special Gift For An
Extra Special Fellotv - A Gift
That Expresses Your Love.
Dress Shirts
White and Fancy
$3.95 & $4.50
Swim Trunks
Solid Colors or
Hold Patterns
83.00 10 i'45.00
Neckwear
Palm Beach, Silk
and Rayon
$1.00 to $2.50
T-Shirts
Solids, Stripes and
Fancies
$1.50 to $2.95
Summer Robes
cool Seersucker
$8.75 & $9.50
Slacks
In a Variety of
'Fabries and Colors
$6.00 to $12.50
1;Ratilattl
QUALITY SHOP q
302 main ST. f U LT011. KY.
l'a jamas
Oxford, Poplin
Pajama Check
$5.50 - S6.50 - $7.50
Sport Shirts
Short or Long
Sleeves
$3.50 to $6.50
MI • • a NMI &••a••lIl aaaa •• pa. IIINISION NEM EMIR OM Ina a a a MU Maa• a a a n a NEU •• •1118111111111111111111111111118 Nil•• •• •Ila• •Mail4
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